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.Tba automobile show will be
easilv the most lavish displayDEMANDS FALL

FOB
.

SHOW

which -- the floating supply Is be-

lieved to be so small as to make
tbem readily available Tor peea-lati- ve

purposes. ' ; ;

Gulf States steel added almost
20 points to its steady upward

AUTOMOBILE

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
1 EB OFFERS TODAY and TOMORROW

SPECIAL

ever attempted. For this show,
was Imported- - to Portland a deco-

rator, who has . made a national
name for staging lavish exhibits.
Witlf hipi is a graduate of the
Academy of Fin Arts. The deco
rhtof Is John L-- Stark, while the
artist is Benjamin D. Larsea. The
display will b e set in a pagan syrn
phony of color and light, with
each car set In an individaal set
piece, in keeping with the general

Thirteenth Annual Event in

Portland Promises to Top

: All Others

have mt as humane organizations
failed to do our duty, that bo na-

tional 6r state legislation with re-

gard td methods of slaughter has
ber secured tlat ha materially
changed conditions. How many of
tho conviction for crfcelty. re-
ported jby us year by year, are. for
empties occurring: In slaughter
houses? And yet that these places
are th daily scenes of many un-
necessary inflictions of pain, not
an agent of any humaue society
questions.
Why Present Method Art- - Toler.
"' aled

The explanation of the public
indifference to this subject is
donbtlesn in the fact that the
slaughterhouse: and all it stands
for i something far removed from
our daily life. We never se it. It
in seldom called to our attention.

AU DEVIChange in Character of Bus- -

; iness Noted on Stock
" Exchange Yesterday scheme.

, AND '.! V.1

FRANK MAYO
IN

Portlands 13th annual anto--
. Mlobile show takes place at the

. : i - ...4 i rrri ii m J n 11 a TV 2'

moremeat and closed at K2, a net
gain of 1 fi J points. This repre-
sents an advance of 21 points
thus far this week.

The reactionary side of the
market was featured by motors,
oils, tobaccos and various miseel-lanMt- is

issues, inclnd'ng textiles
and the major equipments at de-
clines of 1 to 3 points. Rail3
again were liatls. investment or
dividend paying issues heing only
occasionally quoted and then
mainly at concessions. Sales
amounted to S35.0O0 shares.

Dealings in foreign exchange,
mclnding British and French bills
were light and without notable
changes, aside from the eas er
tone of sterling,; marks and guild-

ers The Bank of England week-

ly report disclosed further
strengthening of that institution s

liab'llties reserves.

STEEL IS ON UP GRADE "GO STRAIGHT

Each afternoon and night there
will be concerts by the Stouden-mey- er

exposition band.
In connection with the automo-

bile show L--, to hp an unusually
comprehensive display of equip-
ment, tools and accessories of all
sorts things that aid either in
making a car more serviceable or
mdre economical.; .

--- --- ' -municipal .i.- -

to 2.V The display is to be the
biggest evn more automobiles,
more styles and greater , vareity
haTing been assured the manage-
ment through the fact that every

r

Tribute to Watt 'PP
Editor-Statesma- n: As a tribute

to the memory, ow Watt sfjlately deceased in Salem, anow
me the privilege of the following
remarks:

As children we lived side by
side for many years, a"'"?1"
the same .school and sabbatn
school. As a young lad he was
always kind and affectionate,
honest, truthful and manly.

As I look back on those many
happy year of childhood which
so soon merged into the later
years of our lives I can only
rpeak in the highest terms of him
aad feel that I would like to give
to his memory thesa few words.

Watt's Pat of Childhood.

'

AND U
"WINNERS OF THE WEST"Few ever think of visiting it

Here and there will be found a ' - Dace was sold on the night of
Dealinigs in Foreign Ex-- 1

change light and With- -,

out Notable Changes
man who. as a boy. followed his th opening drawing. This has Free Matinee for Kiddies Saturday
curiosity far enough to see some never before happened" in the bis- -

10:30 a. m. ,All railroads have granted spe-
cial rates to Portland for this
event.

tory of the show. For the first
time every available foot of space
from the top of thev big building
i th lower floor .will be filledYORK. Jan. 19. For theNEW
with automobiles, there being no
room for any commercial vehielea
or side lines of the automobile
business.

animal butchered, but me cnances
arc- - that for years he has never
given the matter a moment's
thought. He sees the ra?at on his
table, but there rises In his mind
no picture of the shambles where
the floors run red with blood,
where men pursue their tasks with
hands and clothing crimson-dyk?- d;

where cattle, sheep and swine
struggle in the agony of death.
The choice steak brings no vision

HamaiHiss Urged
Editor Statesman: In the art!

Smiff I always try to gc to
early movie shows; Instead of the
late ones.

Midkitf Why? What's the dif-
ference?

Smiff The actors are sa tired
by the time the last show is reach-
ed that they are at to slight their

first, time In a week the stock
market today Indicated an excess
of offerings over demand, the list
recording Irregular or uneven
changes! throughout ,,the active
se.eion.j .

'

The market's reversal was pop STATESMAN CLASSIFIED ADS. BRING RESULTS

clo print "dj below, Dr. Rowley
predicts slaughterhouse condi-

tions at .tfteir best which is cer-

tainly bad 'enough. Can the read-
er just imagine what the poor
animal.", must suffer when the

Bonds were moderately uns?ttl-e- d

by tlfe tighter maney market.
Liberty issues with one exception
closing at declines. Most foreign

Issues were steady, bat rails dis-

played hesitancy aside from the
new Southern railway 6 'a. the?e
rising sharply over their issue
pr'ce. Total sales, par value, ed

$16,275,000.
v

Skating Championship

Is Won by New York Man

ST. JOHNS, NB., Jan. 1.

ularly attributed to the firmer" work.

Announcement of tne show
states that this Is to be an exhi-

bition of values Most makes are
now down to pre-w- ar price levels,
but the present automobile going
under the old name can hardly be
compared to the vehicle of those
days.

Another important feature of

MMMMaMMaMao; gaping throat and pleading
eyes; the tender chop no sugges-
tion of a iamb hanging by the leg,
and mutely bleeding to death. The

b'Ucher is incompetent or delio3r
ately cruel an is often the case.'
We know of instances where cat sights ana smeiis me uuu i- -

tone of 'money. Call Joans opened
.at 4 S i per cent, rising to 5 per
c;iit at mid day with a 6 per cent
rate inlthe final hours. The only
stocks to hold their recent gains
were neclaltieB dominated by
professionals, and other shares In

tle were slowly beaten to death a nart of the slaughtering pen
A newly arrived group ofthrough wunt of skill onthe part Lire as nnthought ol inings as the 1922 display is that the prod-

uct to be shown Is the first pro-
duced by the standard Americanof tho butVher and where they though they pertained to the lire

were needlessly tortured in their 0f men in the jungles of Africa.
with intentional nd as for wonvm wno may oedying agony,

counted uporfi to champion almostcruelty. SRMT PiAiThe- - present method of killing every righteous cause, here is aBig realm of cruelty they simply canpoultry is. also brutal in the ex
Moments In

factories since getting to their
new basis of competition. In the
months following the war in what
are now called the "boom"
months no factory had time to
consider improving its product.
The demand for cars from a world
starved by war was so great that
quality or improvement In the
cars could not be thought of. The

treme. not enter to see with their own
eyes. Few of them could endure

Joe Moor of New Yor. interm-tion- al

skating champion, won the
senior Canadian championship at
880 yards in ih tournament at
Lilly Lake today, taking the fln-- al

heat in 1:35.
M. Leonard .f St. Johns, won

the final at 440 yards for, boya
under 12 years U 51 1- -5 Vond"

Duke Donovan of St Paul, won
the three-mil-e final, flniMiirij; In
0 minutes, 34 1- -2 seconds.

Dr. Andrews, agent for the'"Queen Of Sheba" the sight. Many a strong man whoStat i Humane society, is daily
receiving Jetters from preeminent
farmers and poultry raisers who

has forced himself to stand Tor a
single hour amid such scenes has
gone away faint and sick at heart.

When the populace.,
Sangered by the trag- - are anxious to see a change in only problem was mora automa- -resolved never to repeat the sadthese distressing conditions, andedy of Nomis, rise
' " ! 'I ' . A 1L 4 i

i biles.experience.it is .urely time .that &ep8 were
Tho lame,; or galled, or worn- -against uie

. King taiten to "iiwi sum a cnange.
Sincerejy, E.lt.C.

The state of war between Cuba
and Hungary has been terminated,
lint how many Cuban soldiers
fought In Hungary?

out horse is in evidence to all. in
city or country, who have eyes to
see. The loug train load of paAn Indictment of tlio American
tient cattle stands upon the sid

MlaughlerlioiiMe
By DR. FRANCfS H. DOWLEY

ing as our train passes; the home-1R- 8

cat. the Starved dog without a
Presidentof the Massachusetts So master, these are daily comingiriMl PUPA

Then came the relaxation and
now the natural product of a let-
up In the demand. Already sever-
al of the old makes have appeared
with an automobikii that resem-
bles the old in name only. This is
particularly true In the low and
medium price fields. Automobiles
that for years seemed to have ar-

rived at a certain standard are
now announced Jn; entirely new
designs from motor to top. Old
makes show the change In a dif-
ferent way. Certain highly stan-
dardized lines considered perfec-
tion almost in motor car making,
appear with still greater refine

to our attention, and we prosecute
for the cvuelty and build onr shel

ciety fdr the Prevention of Cru-
elty to! Animals.
By as careful an estimate as 1 ters and refuges; .but the cattle.

hart been able to make from the the swine that die each day, the
examination oC federal andstate lambs that are led to the slaugh-

ter without fa cry, these we seestatistics something over a hun
dred million of cattle, sheep and not, think not of. so out of our

world they seem to be.swine are slaughtered every year
Present Method.! Described

There is seemingly no end to the delightfully varied ways of plaids, ;

checks and pleats injthese skirtf. This group is a special purchase
which was just unpacked and the skirts represent much greater values
than the price indicates. j ' '

There are side pleatsduster pleats, panels and box pleats in a won-

derful array .of blue, brown, tan and black plaids ' and checks. s

" '

in this country in what we may
speak of as its public and private ment or else In various luxurious

You must permit me briefly to body models.slaughterhouses.. Ono has but to
think of 5 what is Involved in this But through it all is the ide ofdescribe to .you the methods that

characterize tne average slaugh new value values that almoststatement to understand that, hu tering establishment as it exists startle when one thinks of what aman nature being what It is, the
traffic in meat beinr carried on as among us. : Th larger animals,

Specially pricedAnother Sleepless Night? such as the bullock and the cow,
are: generally stunned either by a
blow which shatters the brain or,

it is, now in vast wholesale estab-lshmen- ts,

and now In the obscur-
ity of a thousand little barns or

plied facilities to escape supervi-
sion and inspection.

Tf Kon fiiisV nr1 fretful rlav. Brain iieffed.nerves frayed in some cases, by a bullet." Theshacks hidden away in the woods, bleeding follows while the animal .98 a"i $6.75$3or unseen by any except the fewand body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is fraught with
nA triVinVntiftna h PAalizea the imrjerative need of a refreshing is, of course, unconscious. Whre--

Ln( VA UX . ev the Jeisl method of slaugh
iilf.nln-t.0J!e.1,-

8 Ur is used.? as It is wherever cat
ntgnt a rest, x es, ne nesiuies ana or w

vri wti ha rntl and tnsa throaahout th nisht.
tle are killed for the Hebrew tradeIK these poor creatures annually tne animal is destroyed while in

Doroa prieiie th korrorsof slghnn maAllnwaintel
Ant tom traabM with wmlutfoL mWmm nighUT D yo rt

in th nonius tmMim mort rrf ttoniwhM to wratto
ImO. tMmuM roar Mt tm MdUurtd b4 tea-a-nt . T-- m. try slain for food, an amount of cru-- full consciousness and withoutoUt- - o io.. r l . I ,

The Great find To Be Sought
What is the one first goal we

are to set before ourselves as hu-

mane organizations, the attain-
ment of which we are to seek In
the matter of slaughterhouse re-

form? There can bv no question
as to the answer; It is the re-
quirement by law that every ani-
mal killed for human food shall
be first rendered unconscious by
some method of stunning before
tbJ) knife is thrust into its throat.

The Individual Appeal
And now to my individual read

Our Prices Aiwa ys The Lowest

GALE & CO.
1 Commercial an d Court Streets

"oa a""e' "8- - previous stunning, use of
knife which d'awn deeplynature of the business is demoral across the throat. Death ensues at

last from lews of blood. This pracizing. Men who engage in it Inevi
Da tably grow dull to the cry of pain tice involves no little cruelty

even before the knife is used. TheThere U not onj of us who wouldThe GrcarGcneral Tonic
not yield to the same influence

j Present Methods.
animal's feet are. first made fast
by chains; or ropes, then It isWhat- are the facts as to the

' Tlx hour of l&-iim-u will oc to 4t terror and ran wP
Wtn oooch with ptaummbta anttcipation of
iuZht frUfromdi.rarb.r-x- TLYKO" will bieaa wittrd pMMfol .lumber mn bring md-- nto th.
.wf..t in tho mo Tins in rood apirita and in flgkunr

thrown heavily to the floor by' LYXO U wM la HhMl - .
M M1, Ilk yw

lUivM all MkMlMtM. jerking its feet out from under It,prevailing methods now employed
almost Universally throughout our
several ! stat-38- ? They are largely.k. y.f,'w4H natad ana rafrwhwl in body and mind, u4 with a. then the head Is pried back untilinns iw " - ' J - 1

S, iMl .i-- r. taTW. j Ilk the upnr part of the face is flat
upon the floor, and then the knifethe same that were pursued by

er this Last appeal. Who creates
this demand that brings to the
shambles every year, to die at
man's hand the more than a hun-
dred million of cattle, shaap and
swine that are annually sacrificed
for food? Every man, woman and
child who eats the meat their car-
casses supply. After the last word

"LYKO-- to a aplondid - W3$2ZPf--rai tonic: m raliahabl appo- - i opens wide the throatAmerican butchers fifty years ago
In spite of our humane societies With the smaller animals. ITt r--.notwithstanding their splendid v

tU fandaaaxeaU-atatlmul- aBt

to tha aarrou. yrum. It re-- S
vros brala ar and phyilral
xhaaataon: ballda up tha K

. narraa; tb mum- - f
V?,

achievetoents In other directions calves, sheep and swine, the cus-
tom is almost universal amongsince the days of Henry Bergh
American butchers to kill with thetnis vast field, where cruelty out is said about the ranchman and

the railroad, about the callous
drover, the butcher whose hands
must drip with blood, the packer

numbers Its victims many fold knif j without arry attempt to ren--
der the animal first insensible to

r- - -
, - -

W ?. : i f - ' -

I s:

is ----

Liii.';', " ; I '" .

when Compared with any other. pain. So 'far as I can learn, innas scarcely been invaded by us

M WWW. imvao w j m

tut. Ak raw drorrirt for
bottla todar and Bet rid 1
laeplaaa nighU. .

Sato MMactwanc

I TKO MEDICINE CO.

who grows rich out of his traffic,some instances calves are stunHbre" and there, of course, some -- we come face to face with ourned before they are bled, but the selves. But-fo- r us there would bej society; has entered one or more
i of these chambers of horror and no demand and no supply. Upondemanded that certain practices

For sale by all druggists, always in stock at us then, no less positively aad
heavily rests tba moral obligationho nl 4; cease; but sq. little has pub-H- e

opjjnion been aroused, so farPerry's Drug Store- - v

common practice with calves and
shefcp and swine is to haul them
up by a hind leg, or with calves
and sheep hang their legs, tied
together. Over a hook, and then to
cut their throats.

I have stood,, more than once,
with watch in Vy hand and timed

to ,do the utmost that is within
our power to see that these vie : V"'' '

Um3 of our appetite and desire
L r,'..Vf mt. m i, , .are slain in what shall be to them

as painless and merciful a deth at
the noblost humanity can devise. if A pretty prancing pony.

the dhath struggle of 'many of
these unfortunate animals and
found that it was anywhere from
two to five, and In some cases six r

s. ; " ," -'-
-

; j.f5iW fiatt . . , , ;j

Our Thursdayf s
,'.1 , l c .

' I : I

l. ..... " V '
; .

The greatest of chums for a boy,
minutes before it ended and the
mt i . . - . . . BIG EATERS GETiinai coiiap3e came. All this we
know is wholly unnecessary. A

f A real sweetheart for a girlie j

To win one, oh, think of the joy !properly delivered blow, or a bul
EKIDNEYlei urea ,into tne brain, all sensi Tilbility to suffering ceases, and the...t.ln)l !urecums iuimg who. no con

sciousness of pain. SENSATIONALIn onr great packine houses Take Salts at first sign of Bladder
irritation - orI t n i ii i i

halves and sheep and swine, herd-- !
ed in their several pen3, are one
by one jerked up by a chain .and
fastened about a hind. ankle, car-
ried, thur suspended, by an over-
head dyiso one after the otherdown tho line to where thebutcher stands. As rapidly as hecan thrust his knife into the

The American men an;I women
must guard constantly against
Kidney trouble, because we fat
too much and all our food is rich.
Our blood is filled with uric acid
which the kidneys strive to filter
out. they weaken from overwori,
become sluggish; the elimination
tissues clog and the result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When yonr kldneyB feel like
lumps of lead; your back hurts or
the urine is cloudy, full of sedi-
ment or you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during
the night; if you suffer with sick

PONY CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT j
Tq assist Pony Coritestants to get a good start for the handsome and valuable i

ponies and outfits the? Statesman Company will give 50,000 extra (free) votes on q
each and every $3.00 worth of subscriptions to any of bur publications secured dur--
ing the ten days ending January 31, 1922 at 8 p. mlthat is handed in at the of-- j
fice or placed in the mail between 8 a. m Friday, January 20th and 8 p. m. Sat
urday, January 31st. ; : .. If f

There is no limit to the number of ex tra 50,000 bonuses you may secure before
8 p. m. Tuesday, January 31st, an extra 50000 votes bonus wilr"be given for each
and every $3)0 worth of subscriptions collected. Collections may consist of new, j
renewal, arrearage, monthly, quarterly, yearly, etc., subscriptions. In fact, any
money-pai-d on any of ciur publications to be delivered by carrier or mail which is one
month or more in length, earn bonuses. Accordingly, get all you; can of any kind.
These bonus vptes are in addition to the regular vote schedule and do not interfere
with it in any way. ' ,';'.; ; -- ;

It is not necessary to bring in or send-i- n the entire $3.00 at one time, r Send
in or bring in your subscriptions as you get them. We keep an accurate record and
will award you the bonuses on all $3.00 clubs you report. ' '

This entire vote offer is given for your assistance to help you get a good start,
so make the most of ft. These are bargain days in votes make every one count.
Nobody has the ponies cinched yet. - - - .

This bonus of fer; positively ends on January 31st at 8 p. m. and will not be
renewed.; j'Jf.'-;-'- - ')lr'-7 jf-vn- '

j HURRRY HURRY HURRY ,

wiroa. ne aoes njs part of the
Jvork; of they swing down theline, tho blood pouring over faceand eyes in blinding flood whilethey slowly bleed to death, strug-
gling mere or less violently withtheir waning strength.

In European Countries
Scenes like these la certain Eu-ropean count riles would be cen-- !

f8 WM of barbarous
i?A I' a? nworthy modern state,
o2J--

?. IT Ce t0 ny cmmonity.
so far ahead of us inher m-th- ods of

building of public auSSS. Ji nj
n?Uy theof all food ttone famUiar with conditions therestands amaxed at the InexplicableSri that is PwnUted ta

headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or you have, rheu
matism when the weather is bad
get from your pharmacist absut
four ounces of Jad Salts; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water

. : THE SMIE BARGAINS,

THE SAME

MSMECONOK
I

. .. .. . . ,r ' ,i j 1 f - i. ' i -

il - , ' - ? - - i

before., breakfast for a 'few days
and your kidneys will then atfine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lem-
on juice, combined with Mhla
and has been used for generations
to flush and stimulate clogged' i. CUCII. A 11 RT PI

kidneys; to-- neutralize the acids in.
the urine so it no longer Is. a

H are far in .dv.nceUoJ win thehumaneness of their slaughtering
tUdjBV. En1d alone

SHLffiTS tbougt
d there. Is still inSSt

source of irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive;
injure, makes a delightful f--

terveseent lithia-wat- er beverage.
1

existence of Innumerable
Slaughterhouses with 1S thSiT
tunlties for crrcltv taX X. VJ?1.

Make every one of the ten days countand belongs in every home, be-
cause nobody can make a mistake
by having good kidney flashingtry surroundinsa, , utir mult anytime. Aat,

4


